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Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 

before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of a tripod, Texaco Wings 
of Texaco airplane, Diamond Series die 
cast metal truck, acoustic guitar, BB 
gun, etc. 

2 One lot on the floor of a tool box 
with contents, etc. 

3 One lot of a Dora the Explorer 
game set, children's books, skateboard, 
tennis balls, picture frame, rock polisher, 
Hearthside Village figurines, etc. 

4 One lot of framed sports pictures, 
Phillies wall clock, posters, sports cards, 
etc. 

5 One lot on the floor of books, etc. 

6 One lot of tabletop air hockey 
game, framed sports photos, dinosaur 
toys, books, ladder utility system, etc. 

7 One lot of a doll height chair, 
Dremel, glass bottles, mugs, Halloween 
decoration, etc. 

8 One lot of Santa Claus figurines, 
Santa Claus nesting dolls, figural 
ornaments, Christmas stockings, books, 
musical figurines, etc. 

9 One lot on the floor of toys, etc. 

10 One lot on the floor of adult 
magazines, etc. 

11 One lot of framed artwork, 
frames, etc. 

12 One lot of tools, etc. 

13 One lot on the floor of Christmas 
in Bethlehem Nativity set, etc. 

14 One lot of dog figurines, pitcher, 
tea pots, dolls, etc. 

15 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 

16 One lot of Traditions Doll 
Collections dolls, Plasticville U.S.A scale 
houses, Thomas Kinkade "Hawthorne 
Village" lighted house figurines, etc. 
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17 One lot of Shirley Temple VHS 
tapes, doll chair, porcelain dolls, etc. 

18 One lot of a vase, board games, 
1980 Phillies pennant, DVD's, Optimus 
speakers, bird figurines, etc. 

19 One lot of a foam dispensing gun, 
drill bits, tools, etc. 

20 One lot of vases, candles, lamps, 
tripod, picture frames, etc. 

21 One lot of a Black and Decker 
electric stapler, Bluetooth headset, 
super slicer, Sony radio, beginner 
laptop, Audio wireless headphones, 
silver plated serving dish, etc. 

22 One lot of knives, etc. 

23 One lot of Nutcrackers, etc. 

24 One lot of a Rival Crock-Pot, 
glass pitcher, glasswares, Oriental 
screen, linens, etc. 

25 One lot of K-Line electric trains, 
tracks, etc. 

26 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
etc. 

27 One lot on the floor of gun cases, 
etc. 

28 One lot of Madame Alexander 
dolls, etc. 

29 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

30 One lot of a lamp, a doll locker, 
wooden house, etc. 

31 One lot of DVD's, VHS tapes, etc. 

32 One lot of framed collector plates, 
gold plated napkin rings, stein, linens, 
etc. 

33 One lot of a vase, books, cigar 
box, wooden tray, pottery bowl, etc. 

34 One lot of CD labeling system, 
Digital Image backup device, Pedi Paws 
nail trimmer, etc. 

35 One lot of a brass bowl, George 
Foreman grills, Norman Rockwell 
figurine, etc. 

36 One lot of Examination gloves, 
etc. 

37 One lot of die cast metal cars, 
motorcycles, etc. 

38 One lot of a Phillips DVD player, 
JVC cassette tape player, etc. 

38A One lot of tea cups and saucers, 
suitcases, ornaments, sewing box, etc. 

39 One lot of CD's, DVD's, etc. 

40 One lot of assorted silver plated 
items, tripod, etc. 

41 One lot of dinnerware, vases, 
glass plates, glass pitcher, glasswares, 
etc. 

42 One lot of a musical animated 
water globe, etc. 

43 One lot of candle holders, glass 
lamps, stained glass lamp, upholstered 
foot stool, dolls, etc. 

44 One lot of a tile cutter, Skil Saw, 
air filters, etc. 

45 One lot of CD's,  VHS tapes, etc. 

46 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

47 One lot of speakers, duck 
decoys, ice crusher, candles, etc. 

48 One lot of power tools, etc. 

49 One lot of pitchers, figural cookie 
jar, Gil Hodges framed picture, etc. 

50 One lot of gold plated flatware, 
silver plated spoons, silver plated tray, 
camera's, mantle clock, etc. 
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51 One lot of a chainsaw, Coleman 
propane fuel lantern, etc. 

52 One lot of ornaments, elf dolls, 
Avon Baby's Keepsake spoon and bowl 
set, teaching clock, etc. 

53 One lot of an Erector set, Teddy 
Bear cookie jar, etc. 

54 One lot of designer women's 
shoes, purses, etc. 

55 One lot of a record player, teddy 
bears, etc. 

56 One lot of records, etc. 

57 One lot of collector plates, jewelry 
box, horse and carriage figurine, steins, 
glass vases, etc. 

58 One lot of a toy helicopter, Hess 
trucks, etc. 

59 One lot of K'Nex big ball factory 
set, etc. 

60 One lot of power tools, etc. 

61 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

62 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

63 One lot of a 3D puzzle, Olympus 
camera, fishing line, hat, display case, 
American Flag, knives, etc. 

64 One lot of books, etc. 

65 One lot of a Electrostatic field 
meter, etc. 

66 One lot of bird figurines, display 
case, glass figurine, porcelain doll, 
carnival glass dish, figural dog 
bookends, glass bowl, etc. 

67 One lot of a Kodak printer, 
printing paper, etc. 

68 One lot of moccasins, wooden 
head busts, vases, etc. 

69 One lot of snap ring plier set, etc. 

70 One lot of Teddy Bears, VHS 
tapes, framed posters, animatronic 
Christmas dolls, etc. 

71 One lot of wicker baskets, glass 
candle holders, figural candles, bird 
figures, etc. 

72 One lot of clothing, books, etc. 

73 One lot of die cast metal cars in 
hot wheels carrying case, 45 RPM 
records, Oriental doll, art paint, Military 
photos, etc. 

74 One lot of an animatronic Elmo 
doll, glasswares, lamp, telephone, 
Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, air filters, 
video transfer system, etc. 

75 One lot of a figural pitcher, 
rooster figurine, cigarette tips, whips, 
display case, etc. 

76 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

77 One lot of unframed artwork, etc. 

78 One lot of clothing, cane seats, 
ankle weights, bedding, etc. 

79 One lot of Teddy Bears, etc. 

80 One lot of LaBoucherie culinary 
workshop, Christmas lights, Christmas 
stockings, Oriental figurines, framed 
mirror, inflatable Easter decoration, etc. 

81 One lot of framed artwork, dinner 
plates, wicker basket, etc. 

82 One lot of Philips light bulbs, 
Santa Claus figures, Christmas lights, 
The Howdy Doody Show tin lunchbox 
decorative pillows, etc. 

83 One lot of animatronic Santa 
Claus', snowmen figurines, etc. 
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84 One lot of lighted Nativity lawn 
decoration, etc. 

85 One lot of a tin Speed Limit sign, 
etc. 

86 One lot of linens, etc. 

86A One lot of firetrucks, etc. 

87 One lot of an ice bucket, tin cans, 
wooden box, hunting sign, etc. 

88 One lot of Teddy Bears, etc. 

89 One lot of a wooden Pepsi crate, 
yellow envelopes, Panasonic speakers, 
etc. 

90 One lot of dolls, Rudolph talking 
figures, toaster, etc. 

91 One lot of comic books, etc. 

92 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

93 One lot of sports cards, toys, 
Acme tractor trailer, etc. 

94 One lot of comic books, etc. 

95 One lot of Beanie Babies, glass 
jars, lights, wooden sign, air pump, 
Christmas decoration, etc. 

96 One lot of Angel figurines, figural 
clock, silver plated flatware, rooster 
figurines, etc. 

97 One lot of a carpet shampooer, 
George Foreman grill, Dirt Devil 
handheld vacuum, etc. 

97A One lot of Christmas ornaments, 
etc. 

97B One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

98 One lot of a planter on stand, 
movie posters, etc. 

98A One lot of Madame Alexander 
dolls, doll height chair, etc. 

98B One lot of America's Railroad 
DVD's, food dehydrator, dog figural 
bookend, framed mirror, framed artwork, 
etc. 

98C One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

99 One lot of Disney collector plates, 
poker chips, microscope, sun glasses, 
toothpaste, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of foreign paper currency 

102 One tray-ephemera, book-Motor's 
Auto Repair Manual, Ford wallet, car 
keys, etc. 

103 Box of first day covers 

104 One lot-ephemera, black & white 
photos, postcards, etc. 

105 Tray of scale model airplanes 

106 Four stamp albums 

107 Tray of miniature cap guns in 
holsters with caps 

108 Oscar Mayer Weiner mobile bank 
with paperwork, scale model fire dept. 
parade motorcycle, and a toy rotary 
telephone 

109 Box of stamps 

110 Box of vintage hunting and 
fishing licenses 

111 One box of scale model vehicles, 
most in packaging 

111A Framed Penn Relay poster 

112 Two assembled model revolvers, 
both in original boxes 

113 Philadelphia sports team plaques 

114 Lot of sports media guides 

115 Box of sports collectibles 
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116 Two scale model hot rod 
motorcycles 

117 Box of Batman collectibles, most 
in original packaging 

118 Box of Ertl truck banks in original 
boxes 

119 Lot of pin-back buttons and 
novelties 

120 U.S. Mint sets 

121 Lot of Laugh-In pin-back buttons 

122 Six 1971 Mint sets 

123 2007 U.S. Silver Eagle $1 .999 
fine silver 

124 2005 American Silver Eagle .999 
1 oz. fine silver 

125 2010 American Silver Eagle .999 
1 oz. fine silver 

126 Lot of U.S. Mint unc. Coin sets 

127 Lot of U.S. Mint unc. Coin sets 

128 Lot of U.S. Mint unc. Coin sets 

129 Decorated jewelry box with 
political pin back buttons 

130 Lot of religious medals and 
jewelry, novelties, etc. 

131 Tray of British and New Zealand 
coins and coin sets 

132 Lot of foreign coins 

133 Lot of pin back buttons, some 
political 

134 Box of Royal Mint coin sets 

134A Eleven rolls of U.S. pennies 

135 Lot of vintage postcards, buttons, 
novelties, pinback political buttons, etc. 

136 Three books on Marilyn Monroe 

137 Toy tricycle, vintage Santa Claus, 
and a clown doll 

138 Box of lead platform figures 

139 Box of Stromberg military 
miniatures in original boxes 

140 Box of ephemera, ration books, 
etc. 

141 Box of vintage postcards, 
stamps, etc. 

142 WWI photo album 

143 One tray- stop watches, money 
clip, medals and ribbons, etc. 

144 One tray of plaques 

145 Box of T-shirts, Simpson boxing 
gloves in original packaging, etc. 

146 Two boxes of scale model 
vehicles 

147 Two Lionel train boxes with track, 
transformer, etc. 

148 Bachmann train set in box 

149 Box of scale model motorcycles, 
some in original packaging 

150 Box of scale model cars, some in 
original packaging 

151 Two boxes of baseball card 
albums, mostly Phillies 

152 Two Phillies baseball card 
albums 

153 Box of vintage toy vehicles 

154 Two Phillies baseball card 
albums 

155 Tray of carved wooden African 
animals 

156 Two trays of Lionel and Marx 
train cars 
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157 Lot of ephemera, most identified 
in detail 

158 Two Noma Christmas light sets in 
original boxes 

159 Lot of ephemera, most identified 
in detail 

160 Lot of ephemera, most identified 
in detail 

161 Three blown glass ornaments 

162 Basket filled with vintage Soakys, 
etc. 

163 Fenton Blue carnival glass rustic 
vase  and a decorated ceramic martini 
glass 

164 Two German nutcrackers 

165 Lot of Lenox vases and candle 
lamp 

166 Tray of bird figurines 

167 Two U.S. Presidents Dollar Coin 
Collections 

168 Lot of ca. 1900 die-cut fold-out 
Valentines 

169 One tray pate de verre pieces, 
glass scarab, signed art glass sculpture, 
Murano glass small compote, enameled 
glass Coca-Cola thimble, etc. 

170 Two kugels 

171 Scrimshaw type compass in case 

172 Lot of green Depression and 
Vaseline glass 

173 Chinese jade snuff/scent 
container with dauber in watch case 

174 Two Hummel Madonna's 

175 Armor bronze Art Nouveau 
ashtray 

176 Gouda handled planter 

177 Kugel 

178 Tray of Swarovski and other 
miniature crystal figurines 

179 Crystal figurines 

180 Tray of miniature crystal figurines 
including Swarovski 

181 Cloth Santa figurine 

182 Porcelain top ice water bottle and 
an Art Nouveau tin tray 

183 Pair of art pottery vases marked 
Minton's 

184 One tray-Advertising coin book 
banks, dresser box with Indian Chief lid, 
paper spindle 

185 One tray-Lenox, etc. 

186 Two liquor adv. 

187 Four English character jugs 

188 Etched and enameled ruby glass 
scent bottles, tiger key chains on store 
card, etc. 

189 Lot of Chicago Century of 
Progress souvenirs and ephemera 

190 Maxfield Parrish illustration plates 

191 Lot of ephemera, hand written 
correspondence, etc. 

192 Tray of assorted flatware 

193 Tray of art glass paperweights 

194 One box-Meerschaum pipe, duck 
head paper clip, ca. 1700 ivory carved 
automaton, Vanderbilt Hotel coasters, 
and a wooden stand 

195 Crystal clock 

196 Lenox scent lamp, Belleek, 
Lenox, etc. 
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197 Lot of Lenox 

198 Pair of Lalique style vases with 
frosted crystal birds 

199 Large cut glass or crystal vase 
(very slight loss) 

200 Bose headphones in case 

201 Lot of bone china teacups, 
saucers, etc. 

202 Silver plated vase on stand ca. 
1870 

203 Two cut glass water pitchers 

204 Pair of German bisque figurines 

205 Phoenix/Consolidated Wild 
Geese oval vase 

206 Omitted 

207 Pair of crystal water pitchers 

208 Large set of Limoges dinnerware 
with serving pieces, and three crystal 
stem glasses 

209 Set of colored glass stemware in 
three sizes 

210 Set of English sterling demitasse 
spoons with tongs in fitted case 4.060 
ozt 

211 Set of English sterling demitasse 
spoons with additional English sterling 
collector spoon in fitted case 2.580 ozt 

212 Four vintage pressed glass 
perfume bottles  

213 Purse size jeweled perfume 
bottle with funnel, miniature atomizer 
and perfume bottle with lion 

214 Three vintage glass perfume 
bottle including one vaseline glass  

215 Ann Turk black leather wallet and 
belt, and an additional wide black 
leather belt  

216 One large lot of designer 
sunglasses  

217 One lot of perfume sets, vanity 
set, etc. 

218 La Milano men's leather sandals, 
made in Italy 

219 One tray of designer earrings and 
a bracelet, new with tags 

220 One tray of lady's designer Joan 
Rivers wristwatches  

221 One tray of lady's designer 
wristwatches including Gruen, Peugeot, 
Oleg Cassini and more 

222 One lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry necklaces and 
bracelets  

223 One box of designer fragrances  

224 One box of costume jewelry, 
semi-precious stones jewelry, sterling 
collar necklace  

225 One tray of vintage bakelite and 
plastic jewelry 

226 Three vintage lady's hats and a 
Goldette necklace and earrings set 

227 Green celluloid Art Deco dresser 
set  

228 One lot of costume jewelry 
including rhinestone and signed pieces  

229 One lot of five vintage men's 
watches including Dominion with 17 
jewel movement 

230 Costume jewelry necklace and 
earrings set new in the box  
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231 Men's and lady's Seiko 
wristwatches, new in the boxes  

232 Men's Pulsar wristwatch, cigar 
lighter, and a Remington wristwatch 

233 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry including signed pieces  

234 Large tin of assorted costume 
jewelry and watches  

235 One lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

236 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry     

236A One lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

237 One lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts  

238 Two trays of costume jewelry, 
gold filled, Art Nouveau buckle pin, 
change purses, etc. 

239 One tray of vintage men's 
watches and watch bands 

240 One tray of vintage watches and 
watch bands  

241 Two lady's Curations fashion 
wristwatches, new in the boxes  

242 Two Lady's Ecclissi fashion 
wristwatches, new in the boxes  

243 Four Asian carved stone pieces  

244 Gold filled cameo brooch, some 
damage  

245 Gold filled cameo brooch  

246 Gold filled cameo brooch 

247 One tray of lady's fashion 
watches including Gossip, Adrienne, 
Main Line Time and more  

248 Large tray of assorted costume 
jewelry and watches  

249 Three boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry and watches  

250 One lot of designer belts 
including Michael Kors  

251 Sterling silver blue and white CZ 
necklace, 7.6 grams 

252 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
8, 2.6 grams 

253 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
7, 4.1 grams 

254 Sterling silver CZ earrings, 
Omega pierced post backs, 4.7 grams 

255 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7, 5.2 grams 

256 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 9, 5.1 grams 

257 Sterling silver, marcasite and CZ 
ring, size 7, 7.0 grams 

258 Sterling silver CZ band, size 7, 
2.6 grams 

259 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
7, 2.9 grams 

260 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 7.5, 
3.9 grams 

260A Sterling silver CZ ring, size 7, 2.7 
grams 

260B Sterling silver CZ ring, size 9, 3.5 
grams 

261 Sterling silver blue and white CZ 
ring, size 7, 4.2 grams 

262 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 8, 4.9 
grams 

263 Men's stainless steel bracelet 
with small diamond 
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264 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 7.0 
grams 

265 Men's stainless steel bracelet 
with small diamond 

266 Sterling silver 14k and amethyst 
ring, size 7, 10.0 grams 

267 Sterling silver and 14k semi-
precious stone ring, size 7.5, 7.5 grams 

268 Sterling silver patriotic bow ring 
with one diamond, size 6, 3.8 grams 

269 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 6, 3.4 grams 

270 Sterling silver diamond necklace, 
4.6 grams 

271 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 9, 3.8 grams  

272 Sterling silver blue and white ring, 
size 8, 2.7 grams 

273 Sterling silver CZ band, size 9, 
2.0 grams 

274 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 
ring 

275 Two pairs of Barbara Bixby 
sterling silver tiger's eye earrings  

276 Sterling silver smoky quartz ring, 
size 5, 2.8 grams 

277 Sterling silver aquamarine and 
diamond ring, size 5, 5.5 dwt 

278 Sterling silver smoky citrine ring, 
size 5, 7.0 grams 

279 Sterling silver rose gold vermeil 
smoky topaz ring, signed LIMA, size 5, 
6.0 grams 

280 Sterling silver tiger's eye and CZ 
ring by Esposito, size 6, 6.9 grams 

281 Sterling silver black onyx and CZ 
ring, size 5, 6.8 grams 

282 Sterling silver smoky quartz and 
CZ ring, size 5, 9.5 grams 

283 Lady's Gruen gold filled pocket 
watch, 15 jewel movement 

284 Victorian enameled 10k gold 
locket with 14k gold chain, as is, weight 
5.3 grams/3.4 dwt 

285 Sterling silver smoky quartz and 
CZ ring, size 5.5, 11.4 grams 

286 Sterling silver, smoky quartz and 
mother of pearl ring, size 5, and chain 
style CZ ring, size 5, combined weight 
13.1 grams 

287 Sterling silver tiger's eye ring, 
size 6, weight 8.4 grams 

288 Sterling silver blue topaz ring, 
size 4.5, 5.1 grams 

289 Sterling silver smoky quartz ring, 
size 5, 7.2 grams 

290 Sterling silver tiger's eye and CZ 
bracelet and ring, 40.8 grams 

291 14k rose gold ring with square 
smoky stone and small diamonds, 8.8 
grams/5.6 dwt 

292 14k white gold ring with blue 
stone and imbedded stones, diamond 
side stones, size 5, 5.7 grams/3.6 dwt 

293 14k gold ring with fancy cut 
quartz, 5.0 grams/3.2 dwt 

294 14k gold blue topaz hoop 
earrings, 2.4 grams/1.5 dwt 

295 Sterling silver faceted quartz ring 
and earrings, size 7, 9.7 grams 

296 10k gold tanzanite bracelet, 7.5 
grams/4.8 dwt 

297 14k gold CZ bracelet, 9.7 
grams/6.2 dwt 
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298 14k gold CZ bracelet, 11.2 
grams/7.2 dwt 

299 14k gold CZ bracelet, 7.6 
grams/4.9 dwt 

300 10k gold London blue topaz 
bracelet, 7.8 grams/5.0 dwt 

301 Tiras jeweled evening bag, 
original box 

302 Greta original silver tone evening 
bag 

303 Greta Original two tone metal 
evening bag, original box 

304 Gold tone jeweled evening bag 

305 Finessse La Made faux alligator 
purse with gold tone alligators, needs 
repair 

306 Semi-precious stone necklace 
and pin 

307 Amber nugget bead necklace  

308 Box of assorted costume jewelry 

309 Sixteen strand freshwater pearl 
necklace with sterling silver clasp 

310 Sterling silver blue topaz 
bracelet, 30.3 grams 

311 Sterling silver tiger's eye buckle 
motif hinged cuff bracelet, 33.5 grams 

312 Sterling silver smoky quartz 
bracelet, 29.5 grams 

313 Sterling silver tiger's eye 
pin/pendant, ring and earrings, 41.5 
grams 

314 St. John black rhinestone hinged 
cuff bracelet and earrings 

315 Tray of lady's fashion watches 
including Dufonte, Adrienne, DMQ, and 
more  

316 Solvar sterling silver his and hers 
rings with original boxes, 12.7 grams 

317 Rose quartz bead necklace with 
sterling silver marcasite bow, and a 
sterling silver link bracelet, 9.4 grams 

318 Sterling silver vermeil CZ 
bracelet, 11.3 grams 

319 Two Melania fashion 
wristwatches, new in the boxes  

320 Sterling silver and marcasite 
earrings and bracelet, 32.7 grams, clasp 
on bracelet has been replaced, bracelet 
tests sterling  

321 Two Ecclissi fashion 
wristwatches, new in the boxes  

322 Peugeot wristwatch with faux 
alligator leather band, two quartz pocket 
watches  

323 One tray of lady's wristwatches, 
some with jeweled bands, Peugeot, 
Jules Jurgensen, Vivani, et. 

324 Four pairs of Stuart Weitzman 
lady's shoes, new in the boxes, size 9N 

325 Four pairs of Stuart Weitzman 
lady's shoes, new in the boxes, sizes 
8.5 and 9N 

326 Two boxes of new and vintage 
watches 

327 Box of assorted costume jewelry 
and sterling silver scrap 65.0 grams 

328 Large lot of watches, pendant 
watches, etc. 

329 One lot of designer sunglasses 

330 Designer sunglasses  

331 Two boxes of vintage baby 
clothes, Christening gowns, etc.  
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332 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Anne Klein, Yuka, 
Grace, and more 

333 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Grace, Bernard Zins, 
Ralph Lauren, and more 

334 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Grace Elements, 
Laura, Nina Charles, and more 

335 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Concepts, Bella, 
Joseph A. and more  

336 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Semplice, Plein, 
Folio and more 

337 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
and belts including Calvin Klein, Ellen 
Tracy, DKNY and more  

338 Cole Haan lady's full length down 
coat, size medium 

339 Velvet and felt capes, blouse, 
and silk coat by Sacred Threads  

340 Two boxes of lady's designer 
sweaters  

341 Three boxes of lady's designer 
sweaters  

345 Nautical sextant in case 

346 Sony Carl Zeiss camera in case 

347 Decorated wooden hat rack 

348 Samick electric guitar 

349 Crate guitar amp 

350 Rockwood Pro electric guitar 

351 Violin in case 

352 Pair of molded resin bats 

353 Bronze by B.C. Rich electric 
guitar in case 

354 Box of tools including Stanley 
and AMT planes, etc. 

355 Tins and copper trays 

356 Stone mortar and pestle, and a 
marble doorstop 

357 Omitted 

358 Pair of paper star lights 

359 Sears microscope in wooden 
case 

360 Cane, etc. 

361 Life-size rabbit figure and a faux 
rabbit candy mold 

362 BB revolver and two gas airsoft 
guns 

363 Bushnell binoculars with case 

364 Two glass apothecary bottles 

365 Box of wood planes 

366 Tray of copper pans 

367 Pair of iron hardware hooks with 
mask decoration 

368 Pair of hanging etched glass and 
silver plated shades 

369 Seth Thomas ship's clock 

370 Xylophone 

371 Pair of Moor & Son Automobile 
lanterns 

372 Artley flute 

373 Ca. 1920 license plates 

374 Faux book and wooden stand 
with duck motif 

375 Iron fire mark 

376 Zeiss Ikon Voigtlander camera in 
case and a Panasonic Lumix digital 
camera in box 
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377 Chinese iron ladle 

378 Carved Sandpiper by Jode 
Hillman NJ 

379 Pair of brass double candle 
sconces 

380 Two hood ornaments 

381 Harley Davidson metal sign 

382 Tydol gas pump glass 

383 Mandolin 

384 Brass horse doorstop 

385 Copper diving mask display, and 
a ship's wheel 

386 Pair of metal ship's candlesticks 

387 Bronze eagle on wooden base 

388 Bronze statue of a tribal warrior, 
signed on base 

389 Carved wooden standing duck 

390 Carved wooden duck signed R.C. 

391 Lighted display 

392 Farm Fresh wooden crate and a 
door handle display 

393 John Wanamaker window display 
figure 

394 Violin and Billy club 

395 Two 35mm cameras 

396 Stenciled firkin 

396A Metal desk lamp, giftware, and a 
jewelry cleaner 

397 Large glass bottle 

398 Copper coal scuttle 

399 Lot of unframed artwork 

400 Edouard Leon folio of 12 original 
French engravings ca. 1930 

401 Empire State Regatta poster 

402 Framed needlework panel 

403 Framed lithograph and unframed 
o/c scene of Venice 

404 Set of three framed marine 
botanicals 

405 Framed print of a dog and framed 
label with foreign script 

406 Framed oil on canvas landscape 
and framed oil on canvas portrait of a 
Dutch girl 

407 Framed oil on canvas German 
portrait man with stein 

408 Framed After Leonardo Dati oil 
on canvas 

409 Framed o/b still life with fruit and 
two framed reproductions 

410 Framed primitive o/c portrait of a 
boy 

411 Framed oil on canvas portrait of a 
girl wearing beret signed Jennifer Rolli 

412 Framed Leonard Baskin floral 
etching 

413 Pair of A. B. Frost reproductions 

414 Framed oil on canvas wooded 
landscape with figures signed C. Daniel  

415 Framed pettipoint, religious 
scene 

416 Framed Jonas Gerard o/c 
abstract 

417 Pair of framed and silk matted ca. 
1850 botanicals 

418 Framed Rance Hood screen print 
“Moonlight Hunt” pencil signed and 
numbered 
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419 Set of three framed reprinted 
restored vintage photographs 

420 Framed screen print "Autumn 
Reflections" signed (Chris) Nissen 

421 Set of three framed reproduction 
prints 

422 Framed D. Brown pencil signed 
engraving “New York at Night”, and a 
framed screen print signed Toney and 
numbered 

423 Set of five framed botanicals, 
possibly book plates 

424 Framed w/c still life signed Z.R. 
1951, and a framed reproduction 

425 Framed Icart type lithograph 
signed T. Hardy and a framed w/c or 
lithograph of a child 

426 Two framed maps publ. 1857 

427 Framed metal wall sculpture 

428 Walnut architectural piece 

429 Framed reproduction winter 
scene with the Brooklyn Bridge 

430 Ornamental aluminum wall 
sculpture 

431 Pair of collapsible metal shelving 
units 

432 Pair of iron double wall sconces 

433 Omitted 

434 Omitted 

435 Pair of ornamental iron pieces 

436 Iron and faux marble top 
sideboard with paw feet 

437 Redware pottery sculpture of a 
maiden 

438 Ornate wood framed beveled 
mirror 

439 Mid C. style art glass and chrome 
airplane light 

440 Gilded silver lighted Christmas 
balls, tree and wreath 

441 Pine two drawer window table 
and matching end table 

442 Chippendale style mahogany 
side chair 

443 Pair of teak armchairs with cane 
seats 

444 Two pillows. One made out of a 
hand tied Persian rug 

445 Pair Chinese style lamps 

446 Iron armillary sphere 

447 Five piece iron bistro set with 
glass top 

447A Column clothes tree 

448 Approx. 7' x 10' hand tied Persian 
rug 

449 Metal framed triple window "Color 
Outside The Lines" 

450 Pierced wood framed window 
mirror 

451 Iron four tiered stand 

451A Victorian chest with bonnet 
compartment and splash back 

452 Marble pedestal 

453 Iron two tiered stand 

453A Runner rug 

454 Pair Mitchell Gold and Bob 
Williams loveseats 

455 Christmas pillow and Christmas 
throw rug 
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456 Mahogany table with two leaves 
and six chairs 

457 Art glass bowl, bowl on stand, 
lamp 

458 Teddy bear in swing 

459 Five piece expanded metal patio 
set 

460 Marble top table, slate top end 
table 

461 Two door cabinet 

462 Four tiered shelf 

463 Concrete gargoyle wall plaque 

464 Three piece Ethan Allen bedroom 
set with canopy bed 

465 Brass fireplace tools and 
andirons 

466 Iron bed 

467 Rocker and side chair with rush 
seats, 19th C. drop-leaf table, 
mahogany table, walnut drop-leaf table, 
etc. 

468 Taxidermy pheasant 

469 Gilt framed mirror 

470 Oval beveled mirror, gilt framed 
mirror 

471 Pair of C. 1900 mahogany single 
beds 

472 Inlaid mahogany drop-leaf table 

473 Stain leaded glass lion window 

474 Stain leaded glass flower window 

475 Pair of lamps with cottage scenes 

476 Ogee mirror and a framed pine 
mirror 

477 Mahogany drop-leaf table, 
cottage chest of drawers, three panel 
screen 

478 Glass top table, table with one 
drawer, stool with cane top 

479 Tabletop show case 

479A Shingle gauge, tool kit, ratchets 
and two micrometers, etc. 

480 Allen wrenches 

481 Five clamps 

482 Tape measures, wrenches and 
Ryobi circular saw 

483 Ryobi detail sander, Ryobi 
cordless drill 

484 Big Boy topsider, liquid transfer 
pump, Stanley FatMax level 

485 Bosch router in case 

486 Dremel in case 

487 Husky level 

488 Black and Decker hand held spot 
light 

489 DeWalt drills, Starrett hole saw, 
Craftsman drills, Milwaukee hole saw 

490 Work Force heavy duty ratcheting 
tie down set 

491 Pasiode Impulse cordless 
framing nailer 

492 Barska biometric safe 

493 Rockwell jaw stand 

494 Craftsman tool bag with ratchets, 
etc. 

495 Five piece expanded metal patio 
set 

496 Platform swivel rocking chair 
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497 Craftsman tool box with contents 

498 Power Shot pro, Grip sometric, 
Zircon, scanner, Cooper electro therm, 
etc. 

499 Grip sometric, Zircon, scanner, 
Cooper electro therm 

500 Tool bags with tools 

501 Ryobi cordless drill 

502 Craftsman screwdrivers 

503 Porter  Cable grinder with light 

504 Bolt cutters 

505 Husky socket set in case 

506 Craftsman laser Trak in case 

507 Extech AC clamp meter 

508 Astro Pneumatic Tool Co. quick 
change ratching crimping set 

508 A  QSP shop vac 

509 Smelting ladle 

510 Goldenrod oilers, paper cutter, 
Lufkin feet and inch measure 

511 Hilti rotary hammer 

512 Hilti rotary hammer 

513 Hilti combi hammer 

514 DeWalt rotary hammer 

515 Bosch hammer 

516 Hitachi demolition hammer 

517 Hilti rotary hammer 

518 Hitachi rotary hammer 

519 Hilti rotary hammer 

520 Four Hilti masonry cutters 

521 Drill, two masonry cutters 

522 Omitted 

523 Omitted 

524 DeWalt miter saw 

525 Bosch miter saw 

526 Iron stand, tiles, two baskets 

527 C. 1900 mahogany pineapple 
bed 

528 Migoli stainless commercial 
refrigerator 

529 Antique advertising crate 

530 Glass top table, picture, mirror, 
mahogany chair, showcase, vanity, etc. 

531 Two brass single beds 

532 Lot of framed pictures 

533 Venetian style mirror and a 
framed mirror 

534 Maple slant front secretary desk 

535 Floor lamps, vacuum, corner 
cabinet 

536 Set of six oak and leather arm 
chairs with brass tack trim by 
Chairmasters 

537 Set of six 19th C. half spindle 
back paint decorated side chairs 

538 Victorian walnut and upholstered 
settee 

539 Two hand painted signs 

540 Large lot of tables, chairs, bakers 
rack etc. 

541 Brass fire extinguisher, sledge 
hammer etc. 

542 Pair single trees 

543 Five piece expanded metal patio 
set 
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544 Five piece expanded metal patio 
set 

545 Lot, conf. table, chair, oak file 
cabinet, shelving unit 

546 Tool boxes with contents etc. 

547 Camera, blow torch etc. 

548 Gang seating and tables 

549 Two wood shafted golf clubs 

550 Table, lamp, hamper and folding 
table 

551 Hand cart, mitre saw and a saw 

552 Snow blower 

553 Drying rack, commode, etc. 

554 Patio heater 

555 Beveled piece of marble 

556 Trash can, water dispensers, etc. 

557 MTD edger 

558 Thomas Pacconi classic record 
player 

559 Vise 

560 Drying rack, child's hoop back 
Windsor rocker 

561 Decorative trunk, pair of andirons 

562 Antique doll carriage with 
collector doll 

563 H.P. Office Jet Pro printer 

564 Rug, table 

565 One lot-toolbox, table, fan, 
vacuum, lamp, etc. 

566 Child's Green machine riding toy 

567 Life size lawn manger figures 

568 Mongoose bike, Avigo bike 

569 Giant bike 

570 Two metal trees 

571 Two Chinese ceramic planters 


